
Set between a stunning stretch of black sand volcanic beach and rice fields, under the gaze 

of towering Mount Batukaru, Soori Bali makes for a remarkable tropical wedding setting.

As the sun goes down, exchange vows at Soori Bali’s dramatic peninsula overlooking the 

shimmering Indian Ocean. 

Soori Bali boasts a range of exquisite wedding villas and venues, including the 10-room 

Soori Estate. Totalling 5,250 square metres, Bali’s largest villa on hotel grounds comes with 

its own infinity pool, gym, spa, kitchen, helicopter pad, chauffeur-driven car and private 

butler. 

If you love the emerald green of Ireland but want something warmer, Soori Bali is your 

match made in heaven. Visit www.sooribali.com for more information about bespoke 

wedding packages. 

This Dalmatian Coast Cruise bypasses major European ports in 

deference to Roman ruins, lavender fields, the medieval towns of 

Korcula and Hvar, the famous salt lakes in the Mljet National Park, 

indulging on oysters in a once fortified small village and swimming 

at the famous beach Zlatni Rat. On-board expedition leaders and 

local guides reveal thousands of years of stories at these sites of 

ancient stone. 

On-own explorations can be conducted by renting kayaks, bicycles 

and scooters, depending on the destination. Among the inclusions 

in the per person rate, double, starting at $1,425 are daily buffet 

breakfast and three-course lunch, drinks with meals, Dubrovnik 

sightseeing and scenic cable car ride, half day excursion of Ston 

with oyster farm visit and tasting, wine tasting at a traditional 

winery in Vis, Mljet National Park entrance fee, visitors’ taxes and 

port fees, transfers from and to Split/Dubrovnik airports, daily cabin 

service, and Wi-Fi on-board. 

hwww.adventuresmithexplorations.com/dalmatian-coast-cruise.

With almost 3,000 kilometres of coast line and idyllic subtropical and 

Mediterranean climates, why is it that relatively few people associate South 

Africa with a beach holiday?   Perhaps the numerous other attractions 

South Africa offers simply out-shine the pull of the beach here.  However 

the simple truth is that relaxing on the sand remains a priority for many 

Irish honeymoon couples. It should come as no surprise that between South 

Africa, Mozambique and Mauritius, Southern Africa is more than equipped to 

compete with many of the better known beach destinations on the planet.  

Undoubtedly the surest way to organise your dream honeymoon to southern 

Africa is by going through a reputable, local, tour operator and asking them 

to tailor make an itinerary for you.  Their first hand knowledge, experience, 

and preferential rates ensure you get the best advice possible as well as 

guaranteed value for money.   Your dream African honeymoon, complete 

with quality beach time, really is closer than you think.

Visit: www.hiddenvintage.com or contact info@hiddenvintage.com for a free 

tailor made honeymoon proposal.
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